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Abstract
The article on divyapramāṇa or evidence by means of
ordeals is culled out from the Vyavahārakāṇḍa of the Yājïavalkya
Smṛti and also drawing ideas lar gely from Nārada Smṛti. It is
observed that from the ancient time till the beginning of 20 th
Century, the practice of resorting to divine intervention in cases
where sufficient human evidence was not available, was in
vogue. This article brings out the different practices according
to Yājïavalkya Smṛti and mentions of others from Nārada Smṛti.
It also provides a few literary and historical evidences for the
same.

The Judicial system of the Ancient India had almost evolved to
its perfection even from early times. The treatises of the age old
tradition w ere to the point and comprehensive of almost all types
of social problems that human society faces. Vyavahāra Kāṇḍa of the
Dharmaśāstras deals with all matters, legal and otherwise related to
the life of human beings- both individually and the society at large.
When legal problems were raised, the Dharmaśāstras provided
solutions in the form of laws that were consulted by the Judiciary.
When there were cases that were brought to th e judiciary which
did not have a mple evidence, they had to resort to their faith in th e
Vedic tradition to find out the truth. The present article focuses on
Divya Pramāṇas or the ordeals undergone by the accused in order to
establish themselves innocent failing which they will be considered
guilty. The early text Arthaśāstra of Kauṭilya does not refer to divyas.
But the oath or śapatha appealing to direct imposition of the divin e
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power is mention ed in Arthaśāstra. Manusmṛti makes a passing
reference to divyas in only three verses which is commented in
detail by Medhātithi. Texts such as Āpastambha Dharma Sūtra,
Yājňavalkya Smṛti, Nārada Smṛti and almos t all later texts refer to
divyas. This article has drawn quotations largely from Yājñavalkya
Smṛti and Nārada Smṛti.
Nārada Smṛti1 clearly states that ordeals are resorted to only in
the absence eyewitnesses or any documentary evidence or an y
other kind of direct evidence:
ydasa]I n iv*et ivvadevdta< n&[am!,
tdaidVyE>prI]e t zpwEZ cp& wiGvxE> .
In other words, for the happenings that go on in the day time,
in the town or in the village and in the presence eye witnesses, th e
accused need not be tested by an ordeal 2 :
idvak&tekayRivx aE ¢ame;u ngre;uva,
s<Éves ai][a<cEvid Vya n Évit i³ya.
In case of sins that are not heinous, śapatha or oath is to be
pronounced by the accused. The ordeals are imposed only if th e
crimes are heinous. It was taken care that those people who did
smaller mistakes could very well pronounce an oath and get away
with the accusation 3 :
mhapraxeidVyaindapye t! tumhIpit>,
ALpe;u c nr>ïe:Q>zpwE> zapye Úrm! .
Ordeals were ordered to be undergone only in case of heinous
crimes such as brahmahatyā, betrayal of the king and in case of loan
involving a high amount. In case of betrayal of the royal family and
the King, the King has every right to subject th e accused to th e
ordeal even without announcing it 4:
izraepSwaiyinnreAi_ayaeK tyuRpiSwte,
idVyàdan<ivihtmNyÇn&pih<s nm!.
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On this the commen tator Asahāya adds that the man accused
may be asked to take an oath and declare that he is ready to
undergo the ordeal in case of committing heinous crime except
treason. If he has committed treason, he can be immediately
subjected to divyapramāṇa:
yae=saE Ai_ayaeK ta nr> tiSmn! izraepSwaniSwte idVyàdan< ivihtm! . ANyÇ
n&pih<s nat!, yda punn&Rpgehe kaicd! ih<s a k& ta _avit tda izraepSwan< ivnaip idVy<
datVym! .
It is to be noted that ordeals are imposed on a person only
when the accused and the accuser are willing to undergo the trial 5 :
%Éyanum te dey< idVy< sv¡àyÆt>.
The Yājňavalkya Smṛti expounds the conditions that are to be
followed by both th e accused and the judge.
The chief justice is to execute all the ordeals at the bidding of
the king. He and the accused i.e. śodhya, both are to observe fasting
and bathe in the morning. The śodhya should have wet clothes on .
The chief judge is to invoke the gods and in the presence of Vedic
scholars and King’s men or King himself. Nārada Smṛti mentions
that the procedure should go on in the hall of justice or near th e
royal gate, or temple gate or where four roads meet 6:
smarajkulÖare suraytncTvre,
The Five ordeals by balance (tulā), by fire (agni), by water
(āpah), by poison (visa), and by chanted water (kuśa) 7:
tulaGNyapae iv;<kazaeidVyanIhivzuÏ ye,
mhai_ayage:ve tain zI;Rk Swe Ai_ayaeKtir.
1. Dha ṭa or Tulā
The balance is constructed with the help of a strong wood like
Khadiraor Udumbara cut to the accompaniment of Vedic mantras.
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The frame should be erected facing east and two beams are
suspended by means of hooks. In the pan to the west the śodhya
should be weighed against clay, bricks and stones placed in the
other pan. The traders and gold s miths are brought to examine and
help the process. When the weight of the person sitting on th e
balance is made equal to the materials on the other pan, a mark is
made in th e scales. After this, the śodhya prays to th e balance
invoking divine powers in it. Then, he is to alight the pan again.
When the weight of the person has reduced obviously as shown by
the previous mark on the balance, he is declared innocent. If there
is no change in his weight and if he has become h eavier, then he is
termed guilty 8 .
tulaxar[ivÖiÑriÉyu´Stulaiït>,
àitmansmIÉUt ae reo a< k«Tva=vtairt>.
Tv< tule sTyxamais pura devEivRi nimRta,
tTsTy< vd kLyai[ s<z yaNma< ivmae cy.
y*iSm papk«NmatSttae ma< Tvmxae ny,
zuÏíed œ gmyaeX v¡ ma< tul aimTyiÉmÙyet! .
2. Agni
Nine circles with cow dung can be drawn from east to west
each of them signifying a god. Each circle has a diameter of 16
aṅgulas and space between them is also 16 aṅgulas. These circles are
to be filled with kuśa grass. The śodhya is to put his feet on the grass.
Oblations are given to the fire and he is given a fire red hot ball of
iron to carry. He should carry this iron ball and walk on the eight
circles slowly without hurry and throw the ball in the ninth circle.
Then, the judge has to rub grains on his hand. If th e hand is unhurt
and the procedure is fully executed, the accused is declared
innocent 9
kraE ivm&idtìIhelR ]iyTva ttae Nyset!,
sÝañTwSy pÇai[ tavTsUÇe [ ve òye t! .
Tvm¶e ! svRÉUtanamNtíris pavk !,
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sai]vt! pu{ ypape_yae äUih sTy< kve mm.
tSyeT yu´vtae laEh< pÂazTpilk< smm!,
Ai¶v[¡ Nyset! ip{f< hStyae éÉyaerip.
s tmaday sÝEv m{flain znEìRjet!,
;aefza¼‚lk< }ey< m{fl< tavdNtrm!.
mu®vai¶< m&id tìIihrdGx> zuiÏmaßuyat!,
ANtra pitte ip{fe sNdehe va punhRre t! .
3.

Udakam

The accused prays to Lord Varuṇa and enters into the waters to
trace and bring the arrow shot by the person on th e bank 10:
sTyen ma=iÉr] Tv< vé[eT yiÉzaPy km!,
naiÉd¹aed kSwSy g&hITvae é< jl< ivze t! .
smkalim;u< mu´manIyaNyae jvI nr>,
gte tiSmiÚm¶a¼< pZye½ eC DuiÏmaßu yat! .
Elaborating on the same, Nārada Smṛti says that the judge
should go near a water body and pay homage to God Varuṇa. The
target is fixed at 150 hastas from an already erected toraṇa (Arch).
From the foot of the pole three arrows are put in the water, If th e
śodhya is able to locate all three arrows, he is termed innocent.
4. Viña
Poison extracted from śārṅga, vatsanābha or haimavata can only
be used for this type of ordeal 11 . Yājňavalkya Smṛtis peaks the
poison from śārṅga grown on Himalayas. Praying to the poison to
not to harm, the accused should drink it. If nothing serious
happens, the śodhya is declared innocent 12
Tv< iv; ä ü[> puÇ> sTyxmeR VyviSwt>,
ÇaySvaSmadiÉzapat! sTyen Év me =m&tm! .
@vmu®va iv;< za¼¡ É]ye iÏmzEljm!,
ySy vegEivRna jIyeRCDui Ï< tSy ivinidRze t!.
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5. Koça
The śodhya is made to worship the deities. Then the judge asks
the śodhya to consecrate the holy water by chanting. He is asked to
sip the water. If nothing happens to the śodhya even after 14 da ys,
he is declared innocent. 13
devanu¢aNsm_yCyR tTõanaed kmaharet!,
s<ôaVy payyeÄSma¾l< tu às&itÇym! .
AvaRkœ ctud Rzadûae ySy nae rajdEivkm!,
Vysn< jayte "aer< s zuÏ> SyaÚ s<zy>.
The other ordeals mention ed in Nārada Smṛti are— 1. Taṇḍula,
2. Tapta Māṣa, 3. Phāla and 4. Dharma.14
Literary References
1. Chāndogya Upaniṣad VI.16 refers phāladivya where Uddālaka
Āruṇi, the father of Śvetaketu explains how truth covers th e
heated tip of axe to not to burn the accused wh en he holds it.
2. Sītā’s ordeal is similar to th e fire ordeal
3. Mṛcchakaṭikam refers to all four ordeals Viṣa, Āpah, Agni and Tulā
in the monologue of Cārudatta 15
iv;silltulai¶àaiwRt e me ivcare ³kcimh zrIre vIúy datVym*,,
Aw irpUvcnaÖa äaü[< ma inh<is ptis nrkmXye puÇp aEÇE> sme t>.
4. kadmbarI re fers to all four ordeals. 16
vnkir[a< vairàvezStEú{ymisxar[<ìitnami¶xar[m!
¢ha[a< tul arah[m! AgSTyaed ye iv;zui Ï>…… .
5. Puruṣa Parīkṣā of Vidyāpati refers to Tapta Māṣa ordeal :
The story of the ordeal of Māṣakākarṣaṇa being executed is
presented here for the readers to get an idea of th e same. Under th e
name Veda VidyaKathā (III.19) , the story about King Priyaśrṅgāra
who was attracted to Mālatī, the wife of a Vaṇik who had gone to
the other country for merchandise. Even by repeated requests and
the love messengers, she was firm in refusing to yield to the King.
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Hence, the King by paid men, accused her of adultery. She resorted
to take up the ordeal of Māṣakākarṣaṇa with the help of a Priest
Veda Śarmā to declare her chastity. This was successfully done by
her and she was declared a Chaste woman.
But the King was insistent on demoralizing her, hence called
Veda Śarmā and abused his steadfastness to the Vedic tradition and
the underestimated th e power of Vedas too. Veda Śarmā declared
that the Vedas can never go wrong in discerning the faulty. He
said:
pavkae yÇ in[eR ta yÇah< xmRs amg>,
Kv hainStÇ zuÏana< Kv jyae VyiÉcair[am! .
Hence, Veda Śarmā asked the King to send for a prostitute wh o
can undergo the test. Unlike the Māṣakākarṣaṇa test, where th e
accused will have to pick up a golden article from boiling oil, th e
test imposed on the sinful lady was easy. She was asked to pick up
the ring of Veda Śarmā consecrated with th e chanting of the hymn
Dharma Sāman from water. 17 When the lady tried to do that, a fiery
figure appeared out of the water and burnt down her hand proving
the power of the Vedic Chants.
Historical References 18
1. Yuan Chwang has mentioned four types of divyas Water, fire,
balance and poison when he visited India.
2. In India there is epigraphic and other evidence to show that
ordeals were resorted to till the end of 18 th century. Kittur pillar
inscription dated in Kaliyuga era 4289 in the reign of Kadamba
King Jayakeśideva there is a description of phāladivya
administered.
3. In Silimpur Stone inscription of the time of Jayapāladeva (E.I.
vol. X III. P. 291-2) there is a reference to the o rdeal of balance
(1200 A.D.) as:
SiNdGxin[R y< yu KTya kuvRt ae=ip shöz>. ySyxmRtula nasIdliMbtcuMbka,
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4. In Indian Antiquary for 1931(Vol.60.p.79) an extract is cited from
the archaeological Report for Travancore 1930 describes th e
balance ordeal undergone by a brahmana.
5. In ‘Peshwa’s Diaries’ vol.2, p.150 mention is made of th e
taptakaṭāha ordeal.
6. ‘Asiatic Researches’ vol.1 gives the information that a magistrate
Ali Ibrahim Khan at Benares tried by Phāladivya two cases and
reported them to th en Governor General, Warren Hastings.
Thus, in maintaining Law and order in the society, divin e
intervention was sought for wherever sufficient human evidence
did not help. T he historical facts recorded by Mm. P.V. Kane
vouches for the above facts. Hence, this article is an attempt to
bring forth the efficacy of the same.
Conclusion
The above article is a testimony as to how the Vedas and the
chanting of the Vedas helped in the establishmen t of law and order
in the society. Also, it is indicative of the fact that no case remained
unsolved in the olden days. The cases that did not have direct
evidences were solved by means of such divine evidences. This
vouches for the excellence acquired by ancients in th e Judiciary
realm. Moreover, the historical evidences were observed till th e
beginning of 20 th century, wh ether such a practice is in vogue in th e
present days remains a scope of further research.
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